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Answer all questions in the spaces provided
Do not wite
outside the

box

Here is a circle

Circle the word that describes the shaded part.

chord

Circle the number that is in standard form.

0.25 x 104

sector

38 x 10-3
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3c^ =- 1:<&rZ

t.3y:x I t :z
z'" 3

@

Do not wite
outside the

boxv is l ltimes x.'2

Circle the ratio that is equivalent to

2:5 5 '.2 2:3

Work out 40 as a percentage of 10

Circle your answer.

4%

\4 * L& * Woo''f'
(F

25% 300%

Turn over for the next question

ililtilililililililt03

Turn over )
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i

i
i

| 5 Match each sequence to its description
i

i One has been done for you.

[4 marks]

112358 Arithmetic progression

Geometric progression

123456 Fibonacci sequence

136101521 Triangular numbers

149162536 Cube numbers

1 8 27 64 125 216 Square numbers

12481632
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6 The table shows information about the population of a city.

il: Popufation in 2001 Population in 20'11 :

i

Ii 420 000 I 480 000 i

ti

Liam claims,

"From 2011 to 2021 the population of the city will increase by

the same percentage as from 2001 to 2011"

He works out,

population increase from 2001 to 2011 = 480 000 - 420 000

= 60 000

population in 2021 = 480 000 + 60 000

= 540 000

Does the population of 540 000 match his claim?

You must show your working.

[3 marks]

zaol *
e,I

Let [ {o c[^ s^5* = 9=:: >r 106 - ( ?
-"Ct acr ..*- o - .". . -.".

Answer TE cfa€.S .r& rncl#sf,'r

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxOn three days, Alithrows darts at a target.

Here are his results.

**-**.**.....**.---"--_.-"^
lttr

Number of hits I Number of misses iI ---

ly:y"'__ i -- :'_
I ruesoay I uo

15

I Wednesday

Total

7 (al Work out two different estimates for the probability of Ali hitting the target

40
t
l

[2 marks]

IS
Answer _*Z_Gl_ and

-'z'2u

3s

7 (b) Which of your two answers is the better estimate for the probability of Ali hitting the
target?

Give a reason for your answer.

zz-
Answer

Reason

markl

K<zbker si-*.tvvr..,b*-

I

I

I
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Do not wite
outside the

boxTheo starts with savings of [18
James starts with no savings.

Each week from now,

Theo will save f4.50 and James will save f4

ln how many weeks will Theo and James have savings in the ratio 15 : 8 ?
[3 marks]

Th"o 5* rtzt<-S

'VrJ*-f,-\ Ezz.sc L+

3 L, 3 r.so *tz-
r{- L ?b Lt6
S f /+o,sc> +"D
6 b+s- bz+

Zt+ x.+- ca-S

Answer V"J.-*k" €t- -

ilililililililililto7

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box9 The length of each side of a regular pentagon is 8.4 cm to 1 decimal place.

9 (a) Complete the error interval for the length of one side.

[2 marks]

a- 3 S cm q tength < 3'- +S cm

9 (b) Complete the error interval for the perimeter.

[1 markl

?\ :7 7 cm q perimeter < I?L:ZS- 
"

5X t"3S= t+l.nS

S-><E- c{-S= +z'Lf

ilililil]llllllllll08 lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/2H



Do not wite
outside the

box

Volume of a sphere = 1*t where r is the radius
3

A container is a hemisphere of radius 30 cm

JGc.nr

f 8 Goa-rr
r(6aej

Answer )/ef , k.k--' ljes€ *r-^
qvtorttv- -'f, clrl he.rf

llllllll]ililililt09

Turn over )
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10

(a)

1

1

1

1

Do not wite
outside the

boxTwo ordinary fair dice are rolled.

Complete the tree diagram.

1st dice

Less than 3

3 or more

1'l (b) Work out the probability that both dice land on

t -t'
{

\-3\

2nd dice

[1 markl

[1 mark]

Less than 3

3 or more

Less than 3

3 or more

\?./

-/'>---T\

a number less than 3

Answer

ilililillilllllllll10 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2H



Do not wite
outside the

boxWork out the probability that exactly one of the dice lands on a number less than 3

[2 marks]?*fr- ts€""t:

Turn over for the next question

ilililililil]il]
11

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

box
A straight line is drawn on the centimetre grid.

0

Fay assumes that the scale is 1 cm represents 1 unit.

Use her assumption to work out the gradient of the line.

i
Answer

ilililililililll]
12 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2H



ln fact, the scale is 1 cm represents 2 units.

Which statement is correct?

Tick one box.

The answer to part (a) is too big

The answer to part (a) stays the same

The answer to part (a) is too small

Turn over for the next question

r
wr

[1 mark]

Turn over )

lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/2H
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outside the

box



Do not wite
outside the

boxShow that, for x + -1

8x2 -8
4x+4

simplifies to the form ax + b where a and b are integers.

[3 marks]

r,lrher< € -2--

ililllllllililllil14 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2H



'14 The scale drawing represents a garden.

Water from a sprinkler at P reaches up to 20 metres from P.

Water from a sprinkler at Q reaches up to 25 metres from Q.

Scale: 1 cm represents 5 m

f't,
lttt
itt,
t,tt

----J___**a_-_*-L____J____ttt!
lrtl
t!tt
lrtt
l!tl*--*t---**+*---*ts***-{-***
!rit
trt|
: i I el

- - --r-----+-----i----'-+- ---
ittt
i'tl
I'lt
tttt

- * ^ _ L_ * _ ^ * t * * _ ^ *L_* _^L*__ ^ *ltlttt
|,tt
l,tt
l,tt'{tl!

+- - -l---- *?-*-- -t----9--*--
,ltlt\]'it

', I 
' 

I Ir.t , I I',i i I I- - - - "1\-- - - ? - --* -r - - - --t- -- - *
tr..'tI
l\'ttr ''...r i r!ttt

*-**J----*f -_*__L__--J_____I r '1 -- II t | _ - T'-- '
l,tt
Ittt
l, t r

-- --i--- ".-*---*-F -,-,--{---**
I'it
i'tt
!lt!
I'rl
titt- - * " -r- - - - * T - " - - - f - - - - -t- - - - -
t!tt
lttt
litl
Ilit

Using a pair of compasses,

show the region that water from both sprinklers reaches.
[2 marks]

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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Median lnterquartile range Range

Men 28 7.5 31

Women 30 I 37

Do not wite
outside the

box100 men and 100 women took a test.

T
a->
LY)rr

Scores

Using this data, which statement must be true?

Tick one box.

Men had a higher average score than women

Men had more consistent scores than women

A woman had the highest score

A man had the lowest score

ilililil]ililililt16 lB/M/Junl 8/8300/2H



16

16 (a)

Do not wite
outside the

boxSome concrete has volume 3.8 m3

The density of the concrete is 2400 kg/m3

Work out the mass of the concrete.

[2 marks]

Ma 1t1-oopq3-8

Answer at ze

The 3.8 m3 of concrete is made into the shape of a cylinder.

The base has radius 0.5 metres.

.0.5 m --.

Work out the height of the cylinder.

- 
.*2- Ill r \J-5 X h1 -- 3 --8

kg

16 (b)

[2 marks]

.F.3F

ilililil]ililililt
17

IIE
tLI]

Turn over )
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18

'17 A ball is thrown vertically upwards.

The graph shows the height of the ball above the ground after it is thrown.

Height (m)

2

Time (s)

17 (a) For how many seconds is the ball at a height of more than 2 metres?

Answer

17 (b) After how many seconds is the ball at instantaneous rest when it is in the air?

Do not wite
outside the

box

3

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

ilil]illllllilllll18

Height of ball

Answer ll -5-
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19

17 (c) work out the average speed of the ball when it is moving downwards.

Do not wite
outside the

box

fi [2 marks]
C?Jz-'t/*-_l_:r--6

2

Answer 2-^3 m/s

The solution of 3r = 300 lies between two consecutive integers.

Work out the two integers.

[1 mark]
_?Je ( q ^ ^lisaS-: [e€ 3e'-a 

-:- \ o=.3 = lo.t ]w.€. ' ^:_

Answer

fi&: [-S 39= - S \3
l-=3

S and

Turn over for the next question

6

3k= 8[

/

/
/

&q9
3= 2w3
?< az\

ilililtilil]ililt19

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxA pentagon is made from a square and an isosceles triangle.

Not drawn
accurately

A

I

I

I

"i'.'

S-tt 6illT-", I

\_-,_/ v

I
12cm

I

Work out the perimeter of the pentagon.

6
+s_.: 6EF :_-_. *:t -12-f6 ._**:- c*- 

.

q- 3€ €- S;o - 6l-fn

<o-6
CK"trl

ilililililil]illll20
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Do not wite
outside the

boxHere is an inflated swimming ring with dimensions in centimetres.

The volume of the ring, Zcm3, is given

rt=o.2stf(b-a)2(b

Work out the volume when a = 20 and b = 30

Give your answer to 3 significant figures.

by

a)i+

[3 marks]

v = o"? qr.'n-1 G. --e olF^(<o qz*-J
= lz-33-1 -<>ca S

Answer \ Z3GC cm3

lllllllililililililt -:ETurn over )

21

(3*tr)
Turn over for the next question
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22

Liz and Tia are walking towards a shop along different straight paths.

The diagram shows their positions at 2 pm

Assume they walk at the same speed.

Who will arrive at the shop first?

You must showyour working.

Not drawn
accurately

shop

4'oS 1 n4- r-t* {-<*

L_ r t 4

cA re tc- - 2 [c- <.''S

[3 marks]

Fc 2< cs*7 S*; = 6cingat* 2x 6a x
f= f s\,S.3ja

G\= R6.61 rv\

I rll - I

Answer (:r z- ^"lli- q-v ^;o-"< R*ur

ln fact, Liz walks at a faster speed than Tia.

How does this affect the answer to part (a)?

L-*;-z- sbl[ ar-A vzs
[1 mark]

rsb

ililililililil111122
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Do not wite
outside the

box
22 A circle, centre O, passes through (5, 0).

What is the equation of the circle?

Circle your answer.
[1 mark]

x2+y2=5 ,' * y'= 10 *' * y'= 1oo

Turn over for the next question

*' * y'= 2s

ilililIffiililll]23

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxSolids X and Y are similar.

X has volume 64 cm3

Y has volume 343 cm3

The surface area of X is 176 cm2

Work out the surface area of Y.

6(c, -F

"t?3 
= I

[3 marks]

6+ >< a 
"v3

Answer s3a

ilililililI]]llll24 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2H



25

A tank is a cuboid measuring 50 cm by 35 cm by 20 cm

All lengths are to the nearest centimetre.

A container has a capacity of exacfly 34 litres. < 3
1 litre = 1000 cm3

Which has the greater capacity?

Tick one box.

Tank Container

Show working to support your answer.

j
CL<gao <;,\.4,

Cannot tell

€- S'(f-S 3s-s
s. 36r S[-3fSc-.n,3

-S>z3k-S><tq-S

[4 marks]

Do not wite
outside the

box

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
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Do not wite
outside the

boxThe Venn diagram shows some information about 150 students.

{ = 1SO students

C = students who study Chemistry

P = students who study Physics

The probability that a Physics student, chosen at random, also studies Chemistry is

One of the 150 students is chosen at random.

Work out the probability that the student does not study either Chemistry or Physics.

:L- [4 marks]

.a+35 \?-

5

12

<l->

v

[2<''ia.- €(x +- 3 s-\
e(: t* \i :l s

-1 il --tJJ<.- | s r

{f.:l +:2S<:3S =- lio-"I

:\= {-Hs

a+-s
Answer IS€

ilililil]ililililt26 lB/M/Jun1 8/8300/2H



Do not wite
outside the

boxA curve has equation y = 4x2 + 5x + 3

Alinehasequation y=x+2

show that the curve and the line have exacfly one point of intersection.
Do not use a graphical method.

[4 marks]

!4-

lg
H"-lC +- 5*6_ -t-. ! = D<+- ?-iv' . _..,. .1. . -. .,- -.....

s<- _ :c 3 Z: o

r- if ) (Z<-r I

€ffi"*- {

*g_
3-+:

Turn over for the next question

Turn over )
1IilililililililItil27
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124

45

Do not wite
outside the

boxProve algebraically that 2.75

3< = Z.-l S

converts to the fraction

\o:< =- 2-l -S (-ur

[oP:__c .:__Z1S -S (il

a z-wv {a-+
q<i t+- S-

s.s r€GvL(<d

ililililil]illlllll28



28

28 (a)

f(x) = 5 -, and g(x) = 3x + 7

Simplify 'f(2x) + g(x - 1)

[3 marksl
(:.,\v(Zx,) = S*2>=

/ 1 --y'--^(x-l\ - 3(<-.t +-l < -3 r=1

(,=<-t s -2a< 3x- -+-l
q +s-

Answer

28 (b) Solve g-1(x) = zx
[3 marks]

(t")

b* -! e- 3.:C
3 :-7

:' <psl,

t-/- 5:<-

:- ?.y. f V

o- 2:x-

-E- *-1 :- (r*

END OF QUESTIONS

ilililil1]1fiililr29 lB/M/Jun 1 8/8300/2H


